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U.S. recognizes Confederacy 
Chief's authority in issuing social 
security cards 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

NIAGARA FALLS NY -US. immigration authorities will 
now recognize letters issued by the Six Nations Iroquois 
Confederacy stipulating who 
social security cards. 

Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill said 
the Confederacy chiefs met with 
U.S., officials here last week to 

clear up problems that have 
emerged over issuing of social 
security cards to Six Nations peo- 
ple. 
Hill said Confederacy supporters 

have run into difficulties getting 
social security cards since U.S., 

their citizens are when issuing 

officials demanded proof of blood 
quantum for Six Nations people. 
"They wanted us to tell them how 

much "Indian" our people were," 
Hill said. "We explained we don't 
do things that way." 
Hill said the chiefs representing all 
of the Haudenosaunne communi- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Red Hill "cultural feature" stops 
construction, burial site could be 
found 
By Edna Gooder 

Staff Reporter 
HAMILTON -A cultural feature 

some 4,000 to 5,000 years old 
found near Queenston Road, has 
halted construction of the Red 
Hill Valley Expressway. 
Wayne Hill, Six Nations repre- 

sentative on site said the "cultural 

feature" is made up of a hollow in 
the ground, bowl like in which a 

red copper adze (axe) was found, 
a layer of animal bone and red 
ochre. 
"But we have an acre to strip off 

yet. Chances are we will find 
something." 

Little baby Owen Vanloon peeks around the Christmas tree decorations that caught his eye. It's Owen's 
first Christmas this year and we're sure Santa will be bringing him lots of goodies. (Photo by Edna 
Gooder) 

Fund that helps residential school survivors 
will get more money: Fontaine 
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SASKATOON (CP) The 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, 
aimed at helping people who were 
abused at residential schools, will 
get continued funding from the 
federal government, says the 
national chief of the Assembly of 
First Nations. 
"We're told it will be renewed," 

Phil Fontaine told chiefs last week 
at a one -day legislative assembly 
of the Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations. 
Fontaine said he has heard three 

figures in discussions with federal 
government officials about the 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, 
ranging from $400 million to $1 

billion. 
"Expect an announcement soon," 

Fontaine told the assembly. 
The foundation was set up in 1998 

to address the emotional and social 
problems of residential school sur- 
vivors and their families. 

The foundation had an initial grant 
of $350 million, but had to commit 
all of its money by March 2003 and 
has 'until 2009 to pay out, review 
and evaluate the funded projects. 
Since all of the money has been 

committed to programs across 
Canada with fixed schedules, there 
is no more funding available to 

keep programs running after their 

(Continued on page 2) 

Last council appoints councillors 
to gaming commission in closed 
meeting 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Two former band councillors and the campaign manager of the current 

elected chief were appointed in a closed meeting by the previous band 

council to head the Six Nations Gaming Commission. 
The new council learned of the appointments last Tuesday night after 

Turtle Island News questioned elected chief Dave General on the 

appointments. 
General said he didn't know they had been appointed. "It must have 

been while I was away." 
Senior Executive officer Paulette Tremblay said former councillors Sid 

Henhawk, Susan Porter and community member Lisa VanEvery, (also 

General's campaign manager) 
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Local 
Confederacy council letters of recognition 
ICOnfI m,ed from front pal 
ties laacept w ane) Included 
nation tadve chiefs nom all the 

Ile 
nations. 

said ,e explained to the 
department the oho people are our 
People no matter which fide.!. 
border they Meat 
Ile said the II S. had been treating 

Confederacy sulponem differently 
depending on hick side of the 

hordes they resided. 

They don't demand blood quasi. 
tan fmm our people living in the 
States but they wanted from our 
people on the Camden side" Joey HRf 

explained who we are and council. 
what our history is We told them "We explained to them the "had" 
they were tenting one people in has nothing to do .hour people, 
Onondaga, Tonawanda and or saying who our people are. We 
Niagara Falls N.Y. differedy but don't do things that wry. Ow peen 

rc all the same" I e follow their mother' s l' d an 

we 
me 

Hill said, the problem emerged go back three generations to 
when tie department began work- help seem search out clans." 
m g with Ne Six Nations "band" Hill said US. security measures, 

Healing Foundation to get reprieve 
. owned fro... solve the backlog of outstanding., Bawd," Ne main complaints 

At end date. lawsuits against the genes.. by befog that its nano, definition of 
Fontaine also 'waned Nat the arms residential school students. abuse excludes culmml or linguis- 

AssemblyofFini Nam hespro. More dun 12,000 plaintiffs are tie lass and that comp... rates 
pored major changes to the ahem. now suing for compense.. are uneven among various jun'edic- 
Inn dispute resolution para The assembly released a report last 

()Wawa crated two years ago to month calling the process "deeply 1 Overall, Fontaine said fills opti- 
the 

funeral 
government will 

Previous band council keep its First 
Nam people. 

commitments 

appoints former councillors n Neal e, rearewed al. law 
eight years and there, been some 

to gaming commission very m miNenamad tó 
d al with the big challenges that 

tightened since September II, 
2001 hula old hull more knows 

one than our people do ilia 
like m M and 1.e old 
them to try is omega what it rover 
be at an lira of the year over 

Narked to have proper 
ride down your 

UP your 
skip your 

people and Men im ydur crops and 
leave you to 

home, 
of winter 

with wring, no home, food, 
family. We told 

and and!r 
know whale 

uo 

people 
aup- 

p people today" 
Ile Aid wminis officials said 

since 911 everyone is being u t- 
ni 

"BD it went really well. They 
have agree to recognize letters 
from one chiefs carrying our Milli 
cal seal recognizing our people." 

(Cnntnued from front page) vacancies have yet to be helically we face. 

were appointed during the last Posted ' We're hopeful dora this budget 

closed door session of the previous well be able to begin the process 

rwail. 
of eradicating poverty in our cnm- 

The issue arose after Tremblay Amities," 
listed the number of committees 

wo hold orientation 
ith Nen until ad said the 

gaming commission had not yet 
held a session. 

Tremblay said ll co ncillors the 
were appointed community 

embers. 
"Well, they're both tail. 

and co m wiry members,lll,," she 
argued. 

However the previous council, dur- 
'ts last open aye had 

passed saying would 
AR. the vacancies on to gam - 
ng commission after they had 

received ody one application for 
the three person commission. The 

SYHenhawk 
Elected Chief Dave General said 

he w. not aware of the appoint- 
menu but would look im0 the mat- 
ter 
Sid Hedawk and Susan Pones IOu 
rev seats ate November eke 
lion race, 

Gaming commission members are 

paid an honoraria 
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Calgary judge orders Ottawa 
to return $350 million in oil rev- 

enues to Samson Cree 
CALGARY WP) A judge ordered the federal government Friday to 
return 1350 million oil revenues to the Samson Cree of southern 
Alberle, the cat: reported. 

And Ottawa should M removed s e 

of the a 
Teitelbaum 

b d royaltiels and the money should be returned the band 

F4 Ile also ordered the Samson Cree to holds re.rendian on 
majority of voters must he in favour of receiving the money. 'fedel.m 
oho said A external and independent trustee most manage the money. 
The Samson Cree issued a news release calling it a "historic and prec - 

denr -setup arson' The band had been seeking such an order, argu- 
wes a question of treaty rights and self-determination. termination. i"ThA 

major step forward for the present and future generations of 
the Samson. Nation and an imam w nfnur rights Ader 
Treaty No. 6, aid Samson Chief Victor Buffalo. 
Ile said the decision should encourage "the many iim1 Nations in 
Couda will struggling under the paternalism of the federal govem- 

lames O'Reilly, the band's lawyer, had argued Ottawa did not have the 
right to Ate the hand, money and put it into general revenues. 
Ile also called Teitelbaum 's IMer "tin "'This is the firs) time that 
I know of Mat an Indian nation has been able to wrestle their own monies 
out of the control of the federal government," herald the CDC. 
Teitelbaum, order ume with three days left in final arguments in the 
lord', lawsuit against the federal government 
The brad is suing Ottawa for SI billion over what it claims were five 
dardes 0-mismanagement ment of oil a gas revenues. 

The lawsuit alleges Treaty 6 negotiations in 1876 gave the Cree sub- 
surface mineral rights. But federal lawyers have argued that the Samson 
Cree signed away those rights in loó and fiends were not mismanaged. 
The case began in March 2000. 
Teitelbaum he hear 351 days of testimony fmm 75 witnesses, while 
more than 15.000 exhibits have been entered. 
He has also Ned «rough 22 volumes of written arguments fmm the 
Samson Card &tirana bands, plus six books from Ne Crown. 
The trial included testimony from Cree elders, who recounted what had 
been passed down to them about circummaores leading to the 

testified Treaty 6, In February, Hummer prime minister lean (.bleb ratified he 
never considered gama^, tr ust money from the Samson Cree into 
[he stock market forll a higher term- Chrarien said Nat was a risk he 

would never have allowed. As Ind. Aftays minister in 1969, Chicken 
versus a change that increased the interest paid to First Nations trust 

.,area for resource royalties. But the band has argued All rate is hat 

below brin market appreciation, especially the dizzying returns rea - 

d izinthe PAIN J 

NATIONS COUNCIL 

P.O , BO% «IS OHS0EIOiN, ONTARIO CANADA NM 

COMMUNITY NOTICE 
Public Orientation Sessions 

regarding Departmental Programs, 
Services and Operations for the 
Six Nations Council will be held 
in the General Council Chambers 

January 6" & 71", 2004 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

3 Local December 22, 2004 

Red Hill construction uncovers cultural anomaly burial site 
(CmrNnuedfrom from) "Something aí511151 1 happened bones it looks like tare and some logical analysis. 
He said archeological work was m hare at some lime. lad a ceremo- other kind of animal mixed togetb- Hill said he will remain told the 

ire Monday but the pound mil purpose 14,000 or 5,000 years a we still have a big area to huge mound of dirt, who. Mg- 
was 

this 
II 1k out there for mot . said Ile said red ochre owe found bas been Nor- 

the rest of this week checking to dually signifies a burial. Mine Hill 
uncover" 

he had not been told oughly searched and will probably 
see what we can find" I of 10 when you find red about the Part be at Je sine doing the holidays. 

Ile said other features like Ais ochre _ Authority, plans m lunch, The me rear Queenann Road in 
have been found, usually near biro- atomised tree was sl nothing and recreation development the city, east end. 
alt. Mere. There were some animal along Eastport Dead the QEW, Standing along aide a fire pit size 

right in the area where and , Hill said, a bon 
village sites have been found. "We might have been a burial sacrifice 
haven't been old 

yeah 
about for the dead, but wouldn't know 

their plans. That near some until all the reports come back, 
very significant sites 1 don't know Pointing to a dug out area, he said 
why the Hamilton Pon Authority this site M4. like 1. mid. Messrs 
hull alerted us abf, Veir plans tier's burial site. Only coffin hard- 

Hamilton Pon AuNwty, vice ware has been fined not bones. 
president/Harbour Minter Jeffrey All work was stopped lam week, 
Brookfield said last week he when workers excavating the site 
would look into Ne matter when fwd what appeared to be a burial 
questioned about public on site 

sing held in Hamilton 
sessions 

The Six Nations Confederacy 
development. Council was tatted after two 

Meanwhile Hill Aid the artifacts burial shafts and what appeared no 
Curt u0(2I re when usual bowl lire radrurtl ranee found at the Queens., d be a charred bone was found Om. (Phonon by Edna Gooier) have been taken away fee archaeo- 

Six Nations band council orientation sessions surprising 
By node Island flew Stuff used to Pond Upper Canada) Six Ian given to the depamment to Director Ruby lacoba said Six 

Six Nations Nun Council will be Nations Iaumh a law suit in 1995. move its office fee the Iroquois Nations Health Smites now over- 
- taking awake.. retreat to choose That suit was pulled earlier this Plane, to the former tourism built sees 1, Inert and Aboriginal Health 

review the portfolio year and a law firm the guid- ing on Highway 54 pm and m SR mall. budget 
system e plan for Jean- eof%addee Tickers, the Councillor Helen Miller - with over employe 
ng three Hewn of former band cowed chief !honed why Lands and RI 

Senior to. Senior 
She said the department 

i Six Nations Band Councillors Roberti hunk.. hired to try &p.m. staff report Mandy fighting 'A keep stuff She 
learned last week band depart- 
ments are short of funds and man- 
Awe, suffer fee overlap 

e of services while the demoli- 
tion of coma. buildings love 
eft Six Nations only drop in y 
PA.= without a home_ 

Six Nation Recreation when plan- 
ning its new meaty building 
did not build building that would 

N 
suimrclle for youth activities, 

c rirator Glenn 
Forrest said Ne new centre doesn't 
allow for basketball or other acts 

Health Services *actor Ruby Jacobs spiraled the new comsat, onhea/W issues saying the depSramrns& 

offered to 

youth 
pan 

mana had lad 
tar&rfmWed and emhaarrs are hiding ahrws4 ail fu insured health benefits Jram glosses m nmaryarm- 

25ltd110111onT,AdaydghR clan to medical appointment ASS Went Glenn Fared said luck off ding in endangering a youth drop 

e cen ú able m operate out of centre that Feu been loft harmless sona Ue nrl commode, hall was buda(Phnsa by Lynda Pooled) 

social services gym to find emend settlement N Executive Officer (Sal) Paulette said stiff take pay nano work in 

charge, but on its busiest nights. the claim Tremblay, instead of council them the community and programs face 

Fridge Saki the program has Omen produced dun detailing selves, Tremblay said 
to pay for the LC. Hill die different positions within the none council on what the staff 
school gym or be left out in the department that showed there -vas presents her with, bra Miller said 

cold. nough staff keep up with she thinks lards and Resou 
"This program has no fading to fie 

enough m 

of the work should report directly to council. 
o along with it, " he said. 9We Lands and Resources ìs also ca- Six Nations Fire Department chief 

m find money to give one kids crony ind 10112w with Hamilton Mike Seth provided A overview. have 
Au in centre." and Brantford municipalities unciISeu has been fire chief for a 

The second night of Six Nations regarding the use of lead and the seven weeks. There are four fire 
council ice was held Grand Rive .. ons located on Six 
Tuesday nigA. Agreement (GRNA). The ORl with two full-time firefighter, five 

Lands Resources deportment says Net Six N.A. mom corse «-tir positions and T volt- Naga flay 
her Joanne Green explained suited before arty non -native par- rs. INAC is providing 100 per "Wive got to address Nat That's 

her department engages in ties wish to develop on Six Nations cent of their 2004 -20115 6632,000 very mean.- said Councillor 
reearch, litigation, and monitors land under claim, whin its tram or budget. 

wildlife and the use of land wipe within the greater testy areas, but Seth said they are looking at wing- 
Ae Heldimand Tract. Ne agreement ú not legally Slid. ing a new "dry loam blanket" tech- 

She 'd a team of negotiators is ins nology that would put out a fire "a 
meeting with federal and prove. 'There should M something else 10 quicker than ter would" 
cial officials try to seek sera other than the GRNA to discuss Councillor Carl Hill gtiemwnM 
men, in Six Nations $800 bill. issues up and down the Grand whether the department should 
claim most of Swthem Omaoo "River W bow Six Nations can centralize fire stations, and Seth 

The clean, had been tie stayer of benefit fion the property," said said until had drs the 

negotiations for years only m end Elected Chief Dave timed. cussed N issue and passed a taro 
when die festers/ representatives The annual budget for the Lands loom to keep them . they are. 

T-- 
. 

Fox chief u;de eq 

failed to offer any kind of of seek- and Resources Department is They're very strategically plead 
$1,078,815, which comes from the based on call volumes," said SeA. 

In an attempt to seek an atca, bend's economic development Six Nations Health Services told 

ng from the federal federal man. fwd and Indian and Northern coma are facing a daily At- 
for what happened to its lands, Affairs Cal. (INAC)- The the with Hall Canada and MAC 
resources and money (a large non, development fund included over cutbacks to aboriginal health 

mot.. Six Nations moat' was A0 about S6>0 in minor Capital don- use programs. 

Kane Hal wirk rocq with red 
ochre on Is that ualtysdRnllesu 
burial M Edna 
Goode!)re 

boar, -Man gets taken at the 
regional level to pay Ne regional 
deficit so we never see it here;' Ne 
said. 

Six Nations Health Services is 
also lacking in some staff powers 
Jacobs 
She said d the community needs 

physiotherapist, speech- language 
pathologist, four dentists, dar 
cians doctors. One doctor 
serves 

Council 5were also told that the 
community 

w clinic and instead are purls 
local ememenglooms where pro- 
Memel for hours to get ttealmem. 
"Gene Yobs used to the a walk -in 
Al...,. When did that quit and 
why?" asked Miller. a its just 
private practices for the damn 
there," Jacobs aid the medical 
clinic is under the supervision f 

m govemenh IM federi 
I 

Six 
Nations. 

Jacobs said the mental health 
department is facing challenges as 

well. "At any given time, 10 per 
m of the Apulation is suffering 

from 
SheaA N of rresidential 

school abuse would benefit from 

psychiatric treatment sessions to 
overcome some ofAeirtawna, but 

that Health Services cannot afford 
twOhere jest no dollars for Nat" 

said Jacobs. 

Council also Mod fee rectal 

with ditecmr Aais Skye 
telling council one of ile biggest 

problems is fighting the Children's 

InFil9 
Seed services dine...ado Sffir and manager Larry Longboat 

George Mo.... Aid Soso in court. She mind 

Jacobs says paying staffa proper funding fora cow worker lias 

levels would Hem deficit for the been cut "But we do ow best to 

deparo nl. But she added, a hill en where ever 

parc rinse has been built into Ney are and try toted the money 

the budget and aptaroved fonn tea- to do rt" 
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Merry Christmas to all... 
The Chris.. is season Is here 
The best Ming Moan is dirt it's a dene far )unities to get to know 

each odor and spend time ram.. 
mom 11. thin ahem 's the eofth year when social untie 

police get their highest number of calls for domestic dis- 
pute pure and .suicide hotlines ring off 0te wall. 
The season can. the happiest and brightest for those surrounded by 

family and Mends. 

And can be desolate'. those etas.. 
During Nis time we hope you will take the time to stop by and visit 
the old family friend who is alone. Stop by and visit grandma and 
Hand 
Oeghler their 

. 
with a shat and 

One of the things that the Six Nations Education Commission did, 
inwineningly rite other night when they hod about 40 people tom out 
roc their "Old Fashion Visit" night was remi. a all of how we cam 
visit ach other. 
How our parents would go and visit each other and say for days. 
One of my fondest memories is of my uncle boat Squire. I dipped by 

to visit him one sno, day during Me second year in college to blab 
about 'Shims", dreg the, Six Nations. 

He aided to take no le see the old sour spring behind Second Line 
Rod and gild me tic story of that spring 

rook local pones and now renown artist Steve Smith along. Steve 
m bail. his home and lade did he or Leigh know Jut we 

old. be leaving fir three Jays. It was an amazing time. We sat and 

a tong, good eosin Mel told me when 
Wise 

Olt It's anisi- 
er fmgyron and friendships made during doe Java condo- 

le bold. 
It's one of those kind of mooed wonders that keep reminding rat 

of how we use to be, who we use to be and the want fun, feelings 
Mamie along with it 
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came nbhc to Luke time out of the hectic lifestyles we all live and just 
elk to each other. and tell mode 
Maybe Nat's seat we hake been missing. 
We haven't been doing much W n. to each mars lately. 

We've done u lot of shouting about things, mood- political Ido, 
Rieke seen alto of yelling and Jan minute, Furry upend drop your life 

and 55Ilni on a bus for Ottawa going on . 

And there's been a lot of salting at the community going on. 
Ian we hocks tee a ld ofkdking to each other. 
And may., Intl maybe Santa will help out the 53rd council by giv- 

ing gill for Chrislma. A coupon for day m Nests for 
all the elected council members m the maybe, jot mayhe they might 
get. theme le M Oak, and th' k die tine J. 

ßu pimse S5013 Me have a d at the Sat for the 53rd Conned? 

w o you gem chance to show down and per mat wean other 

- remember the good dams about yes life 

Merry Christmas to all! 

Column:FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Conflicts 
By Deborah Hill -Smith 

Comb., is When Mere are incompatible 
present goals, there will be conflict For 
every organi - example, Ian) of the goals of the 
mice and Loripause Pod is to preserve 
within every and practice NON ways. Poi 

'onship. When handled con- oldie for Christian people is 

reedy, conflict can be an extremely to worship God and to spread the 
influence n cooking solo. Thew Item Cmist. Of eons, 

tionships stronger.. Conflict hen- this reveals 000,0, calms 
tiled well can ensure that decisions and beliefs and this difference 

c good, that feelings are males ach "side" feel right. 
addressed me that mikes are Task interdependence occurs what 
corrected. you have to work side- by-side at 
Conflict on ig hobo, the Bra. It occurs Went have to 

Since retuning to Six Nations and do my pan before you can do your 
becoming more involved 1 nave part. Yom way acorn..g your 
gained insights into the conflicts job might affect. quality of wo. 
which exist in our community We Ism able ban. 
have ate toned a people and de Tb last source of conflict com- 
Clristian people We have the maimed is rage source and 

pole. who view the Confederacy will often escalate a small conflict 
as more valid then the elected into big one. One of the biggest 
council and people who see that the communication "faux p." that 1 

other way. There is the ever Iasi have is people talk in 
ing conflict between our people accusatory language. Rather than 
and the government of Canada my,. 'I feel controlled when you 
These were issues Heal my par- rearm. all the tuff in my mom" 

taking about at our kitchen which is respafthl and add, 
table I think we have made some conflict -escalating style might be 
progress, but then sill seems to be to say, "Gay who told you were 
a lot of energy directed Into these the bass erne and my out, 

As a Profess or Cam 
Management Studies, conflict and style Me other person's 

ring to me. back up and makes the person resolution. lmluom. is 

aN hat Conflict? defensive Comm on style is 

Rome,. have found .4 most really =pan* and c I Will have 
nn.. rood in py about this later 

of six poibk coon The mood we all know, mnnict can spin 
of conflict cording m Moen and escalate 

McShane well-known - Rather n roc singer 

.1 baba Mural expert conflict can can become 
II - Mbiguss taandspe penal Dien: 

lees. W b gala- pod* no nee it, say Oka these 
fore values and belies task hoer cod,. are known,. tux dk. 
dependence. and communication nd" mind While at 

pmbems Le kinds lira are 
thine . like nfa. J boll panto M din 

equipment edge. a there is hope to r through don 
he end of the Jay and re relat snips. 

Sodom. r die u-[ or of Connie, Management 
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unclear lin memo is to halloo, e of the con - 
14 will immerge sod is filet fs unclear the obvious edc 

likely e will he solution More ...iffy 
resources happy with the result one ed. Where scarce resohuces are 

creating conflict, N rig the 
resources will take care of that 
problem. finding adds. 
tional resources can sometimes 
create problems of Its own. 
There is an old truth that what you 
from becomes bigger If you 
focus on differences, doe differ- 
mom become more significant. 
For our mammary, 1 believe we 
can refocus our energies away 
from our differences by utilising 
process called "developing super- 
ordinate goals" MINN.. 
gods art common objective held 
by 

the 
conflicting parties that are 

more impormt than Me individual 
goals on which the conflict is 
based. 
Focusing on the Bigger Bauer 
So, leaving Neer.. goals is 

just a fanry woe for focusing m 
bigger problem and pulling hod. 
er overcome it. Wive all red 
about dietax exempt issue and how 
the government is trying to erode 
and .then take away oar special tax 

That issue is. important 
issue and one which we should all 
he pulling together m. The quality 
[doled, mailable for oar cltl- 
drenP mother goal which requires 
group taus We have many issues 
to y some m lifetimes. 
Harm conflict causes 
These conflicts have the ability to 

rip apart our families, our,mmu- 
ry and our ornons. Having these 

pan acts in our midst reminds m 

f that old military strategy of 
'divide and conquer." Do the con- 
flies within First Nations commu- 
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Making Christmas brighter is aim of Christmas toy drive and baskets 
By Donna Durk tion Nat also donated to the 
Staff ;Wart Christmas toy baskets for Six 
Six Nations and d Nations. "It's amazing," says 
Innovations is making Cham damn "nu just call on the com- 
little brighter this Year for less for- e." and they are so willing to 
tunate families in the community help." 
by giving CIBo baskets long tables about three quer- 

from 
of toys and aids for children true the length of the community 

from infancy to grade eight centre were packed with toys and 
annual toy drive took place at gifts for children and organized 

the mime, entre Dec. nh, according to age and gerier.hams 
Bib, and 9th, where a multitude of ranged from knifed ham, gloves, 
gifts were available for pinup by and booties, to skateboards sport- 
families who are either on low- lag Spfderman logos and an 
income or fixed income, or receive EasyBake oven that actually allows 
social assistance. young aspiring chefs to whip up 
Sharon Martin, manager for Six their own creations in a working 

and 
event 

tlo oven 
He a and has o6ems included es,ricjewei- 

e the early seventies. She rya 

gift 
hosed, games, bath and 

rounded 
money 

the donations for toys shower gift sets, balls, plastic 
and mmeY and shopped for most tucks and cola 

glamour 
fake a[- 

Amerayskedin son and ls,amon dress -up sass 

worked m pd an orga oath for young girls, among hundreds of 
CREST in Brantford an organize- other kinds of toys. One long table 

scarf and bootie a coloring b,ok, 
one stocking stuff and as many 
used goods as they wished. 
+rake'em all," said Mar. 
One patron, Michelle Hill, w ns 
picking up gifts for her nephew. 
"1 the ft's great for families who 
have a hard time Christmas so 
they don't feel so stressed out," she 
says .Food baskets will also be 

give at the Lone... centre 
on December 21. Food goals will 
include non-perishable items and 
Msh 

Srt Nations Well director Sharon Martin poses with senior girl 
foods such as rake, ...es, and other items so that 

WeEftek Jessica Charnetr who doomed rays m th e projem Jesska+tlam families cad enjoy g herMa 

dedicated 
edN Jos tom by CPowkhe d,ou 0,00011atn 

was do used toys and stating ikeh cmsituation and that Nry N0,, are age g oath of mm 
clothing 

estimates to were 
gene for toys. It is rests, egmh asKmfl 

agg ys spent oar 
Patrons 

to the Jam. po,. aid spagheli sauces, 
dOOik01 pe dune, even with Patrons of the even[ re given bout )00 boxes food will he 
discounts and with ga begs d. item avai Mom estimates the toy 

To To he eligible for receiving the with who- each needed. The roles food drive coat about $55,000 
gifts, families 

Welfare 
fill out form were Nat each child was allowed Nis year. 

at Six Nations WelfareNndvmce, one new toy, a4mimdhat mi m, 

Community has a big heart when it comes to CAS "Pick -A -Kid project 
By Dorm Dock fag. Royal Bank, CKRZ Radio, Six earn help from generous support- and know what their imams are" and what he wanted "1t 
StaStaff , Writer Nations Day Care and Gene Vohs 
The 13th annual Pick -a -Kid pro- Medical Centre caned the tags. 'Christmas is bard ou anyone. The 
gram held by the Native Services "We wan to Nark everyone in the money the Kevin gives will Ro to 

Branch of the Brant Children's Aid unity," says Leslie Thomas, help these needy families." 
Society (CAS) Is going to help 50 protection manager for the Native Staff Teen Grand River 
needy children on Six Nations and Services Branch. all really helps 
New Credit Mis Christmas, thanks them 

t 

" 
to Me generous support of doom Kevin Madre. of Firs 
nity nodes and businesses. Nation engineering s arvics, along 

The program provides toys to with his neat done 52,100 to 
needy children Christmas who the projet and has lien donating 
are under the care of a caseworker to CAS for six yeas. 
pestle CAS. The children are either -Wive been 

tae 
always very support- 

with a foster parent, or are living of Children's Aid," says 
with their bolo.. parents who Mmes. "It's ldaamut,u,There's 
are clone of CAS . . out there" 
.All. presents were dropped on at Thomas says the- although 
fora community Lout.. the fiance 

need the CAS office in the GREAT build- mast families, their .Iklm need 

Secondary Schools also done. to 

the project the Six Nations Police 
Department, Youth Command 
Development 
Community Minded Spine in 

Action, Grand River Enterprises, 
Six Nations 
Dukes of Edi.urgh Yount Group. 

CAS caseworkers also bought pre- 
woes for die older kids using cash 
Noon. -The alder children are 
harder to buy far," says Thomas. 
'The caseworkers know tie kids 
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Kevin Moran owner of Finn 
cheque over to then nob officer rnen Hill for 32,100 
to hek the Pfek-A- Braproj was w money donated by Martin, 

rap 

Fm 

y and staff. by Jim C Fowles) 

Nona MIL CAS office manager 
for Me Native Services Branch, 
recounted a story of one child who 
told a 

c 

worker that he really 
anted GT Snowmen 

CM1ristmas one year. When Thomas 
spored one in pile of toys, she 

said 
delivered it to his house. 

Both d was so 
happy' Mn they remembered him 

ruched hat heart," says Hill. "She 
started to cry." Toys range from 

Cabbage Patch WIH to homemade 
kneed Fats, sweaters, mills and 

"Ys really something to 
They rant discriminate 

between what they world bay their 

can kids. They look forward rat 

doing Nis 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey action at Gaylord Powless arena on weekend 
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"Tis the Season to be Jolly - in Oneida! "..Christmas parties and fun 

I 

Children sang beautifully at the annal Christmas Canaan( -0ethe afternoon oft uter,()eembeeIBA, families gathered al de Standing Slone School gymnasium lo enjrye 
array of musical demonstrations performed by children from junior kindergarten up to grade six Christmas m ladies filled the air as the children sang out their heam,Wth teaching 
from Abu Doreen Etÿah, The Primary Oneida Choir (kindergarten m grade two aim um/ moo in the Oneida language Airs. Elijah seated, 'I encourage everyone to try and learn 
their language.' (Photos by hoarar.a' e,fNabr Dawn.. 

UM, ma Ealw Path because ME hale 
filled Mew green Chrtcmrm pinata! 

She camera nth her htg brode in 

explained Mosey, xpained Mose Larder 
Elijah. This was precious, hole 

Angel Schuyler's first time at 
Standing Annua 
Christmas Concert Her eyes 
twinkling 

Turtle Island News 
now arm. Oneida, Meer,. 

Chippewa eg Theme, and OMAN° 
GOT A STORY IDEA ! 

Call es at S1,645-5,916 
Per adverasieg ark ter Lester! 

a deadg wg when see Medal bun pee de candy- 

Two year. rime dame, rated ro rmbtyln'beermr ISanmat 
de dry eat Christmas parry! 

Hy Merry Christmas from Turtle Island 
News' Denise Desnrmeaus 

Community band member to sit on the 
Advisory Committee for Tsi Non:we 

lonnakeratstha' Ona:grahsta' Birthing 
Centre (Six Nations Maternal & Child \ Centre). Meetings are the last Monday of 

a each month from 5:30 - 8:00 pm. The 
dvisory Committee oversees the operation 

of this organization which provides midwifery 
services and programming to Aboriginal 

families in South Western Ontario. A 
personal resume can be mailed to the 
address below until January 14, 2005. 

Six Nations Maternal & Child Centre 
Attention: Ruby Miller 

1350 Sour Springs Road 
R.R. #6 

Hagerssville, ON 
NOA 160 

\/ ..... 

wPPLIwDD 
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NIIOOK OUTS 

. ramp Judges sass 

Laundry ee,'ret° 
Eve.. Eve Elio Mete Down 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 

December 22, 2004 Careers & Employment 
wen .golobs9w.on.ra 

CO- ORDINATOR 
Aboriginal Spiritual Services 

Location: Penelanguishene. 

Duaiilicalions 

vOlunteers budget- S19, NINnerar N9,NrgriNagra,0 ntalrar 

bar 

l 

Oeducate. l ceremonies educate. oppollunllies 

Salary range: 57146 1(0 95 per hour 

Resume and covering lever mud be received by Jan. 14. 
2005. Outline file 11LP467 -04, send ta: Ministry of Health 
and I. up Term Care, Human Resources Branch, 500 Church 
St, Penetanguishene, ON LOS 103. Tel: 705- 5493181, 
eel. 2801. ear. 705 -3191549. try moor 200E20rs selected 

® Ontario Anean°: opportunity amp y 

B 
The Corporation of the City Of Brantford 

Parks and Recreation Department 
PART -TIME SUMMER 2005 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Oppo are available for emplo.ent Amu.. the summer 

the Branflord Parks and Recreation Department including 

listed bebw 
. Day Camp Co-ordinators 
. .11 Homestead HMorical interpreters and Grounds Maintenance 

. Mobile Skate Park Instn4ctor 

Parks Technician 
vnmmaa 

elan Amoy Programmer 
. Preschool Program Instructors 
. Earl 

. 
Parks and Golf 

Mimeo 
Maintenance e Labourers 

positions. 

APPLICATIONS TO BE ACCEPTED STARTING DECEMBER Sth, 200/ 
THROUGH TO AND INCLUDING JUNE 3091. ZOOS. Intervkwn may 
commence mid FebnimY 

Apyumnnm applying to Nose "Ng, vaunter. working in ,aPrisr 

¡lase nwnt'nifiom 
current 

YEe service for 

by the omn.atmn1 re beginning employment. unaime curt I be 

hold a 

1 Shrew fachMain or sMe Human 

R84741103. 67 Darling Street. Vost the website 

INEN1,1.199.91Nr more inNrmation and delta. job descriptions. 

ourdaed applimt,er resumm eC copy ...lent cam mum be 

Mo... to Me attention of 

DR Services Coordinator =gam 
Application mum eon an attached resume can be dropped in are 

Celare nddl HailPaM1Sæ Recreauuare, 
me 

r4 =o0 
Inbrmagen gathered relative to this posigon will only 

be used foreandidate setection. 

Imo and sub. 
resume,... only ccddere vw06econtcted. 

The Jab ('MOM Program is here for 
Youth 16 -24 ',camel Re having 
A tough One fiodeoe work and 

Gaining the Valuable Work kee erie e 
That we aimed. 

Please call Brandi or Becky no (5191445-2222 

GRAND TRAINING 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support 
Services is accepting applications for 

-, the position of 
"TRANSITIONAL SUPPORT WORKER" 

CLOSING DATE: Tuesday, January 4, zoos at 400 pm 

General Statement of Duties: Under the direction of the 
Outreach Services Supervisor, is responsible for developing 
and undertaking discussions with variety of community 
agencies; assisting in the preparation of work plans; assisting 
individuals in the safety planning providing referral 
assonance to other appropriate resources and attending staff 
meetings as required. 

Qualifications: 
Post Secondary graduate to Social work .,level 
discipline. 

3 years work experience in the provision of services for 

C (family violence or other related trauma. 

Volunteer experience in the provision of services for victims 
of family noon. other related trauma. 

Mon be able to provide reputable character references 

Apply to: Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Service 
Box 250, 0M1Sweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Detailed Job descdpaons may be picked up 
1781 Chlefswood Road. 

9 

ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking 
a full time individual with 
previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be 
given to a recent graduate 
of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will 

possess excellent commu- 
nication skills, be ener- 

getic, outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. They 
will also have a valid dri- 
ver's license, a car and be 

able to work flexible 
hours. 

If this is YOU please far 
your resume, and cover 

letter ro:(519) 445- 
0865 

Or Mail: The Editor 
Turtle Island News, 

P.O. Box 329, 
()hew cite ON 

NOA IMO 

.:Mf -Am GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
he BE.. 

Tat IS 

G- R- 

EBBE4 ..t, n lE Iron, 
aaam . ear.. tie sunrise court, an .ex tie, esswea.n, Ontario, NOA IMO 

al Yarns Pee: ISlel aasanr Toll nee l- 1.2111.2230 vermarmm.eem 

E -A --r JOB 
AIMEAMMZUM 

Adminiahmor of 
Education 

Chip...as...awash,...ton, ON TAD January 4, 2005 

Aboriginal Healthy 
Babies/Healthy 

Children Trainer 

OFIFC, Toronto TBD. January 3, 2005 

Program Consultant OFIFC, Toronto TWO. January 7, 2005 

Account 
Represent,,, RI Wholmalçr, Hattemvdle 

TBD. 
ASAP 

Gonad Manager New Credit Variety & Gas, New 
Credit 

TAD. homy 14, 2035 
4:00 pm 

Team Lead- Pollee & 

Research 

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness 
Staamg,, OFIFC. Tartu Ti... Pew, )7, LOOS 

Welders, Welder- 
Fitters &Labourers 

Fraser Marine &Industrial, 

Hamilton 
.TBD. ASAP 

Receptionist' Secretary Dreamemebm Fund, Six Nations TOD. January 14.2005 A 
mom 

Offirt SIR NATIONS COUNCIL l 

ST 

O r. 

Council Secretary Council 
Administration 

Fullairro $27,192- 
$42,488 

January uary 7 , 2005 
@4:0 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a -m- & 4,30p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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,n2'J fr1 A 
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Dear soccer 
Done been o very good girl 

this year and I did some 
naughty things that may 

seem right and wrong. I did 

-liltwatch 
my sister a 

bit when told Here is 

what I would like for 
Christmas :I would like a 

video now in colour, 2 fairly 
Odd Parents disks. 2 Sponge 
Bob disks, some 

Beaver 

a and to 
have a good 

Letters to Santa 
From Jamieson Elementary School 

Grade four students 
456 Christmas Lane 

North Pole, USA 
12345 

for Santa who we know reads our newspaper 

Deer Santa: 
I have been a good boy this 
year. I thought you come on 

the 20th, but yell come on 

the 25th day of December 
My Ions long this 
Christmas. Id like a race 
track, skates and CO leave 

the rest to you 
Nathan General 

Dear Santa: 
I did a lot of stuff 

naughty. Inn going to 
try better in school 

Also, what I'm trying to 
say is I'm really sorry 
and thanks last year 
for all the gifts. NHL 
2005 for Christmas, 

please. 
Shane Captor 

Dear Santa: 
I help by bathing my little 
brother. My mom ploys a 

very important part in my 
life. I must admit I was 

naughty. I'll tell you I talk 
bock to my mom. I love my 

family and bends. I am 

happy to have a family that 
loves me, and I know what I 
want for Christmas. I just 

the warm hands of my 

amity. 
Brittany Aaron 

1 

bear Santa: 
I am a good girl. I'm going 

to leave some 
cookies for you. The 

presents I want are o lip 
gloss smacker, o shirt, 

jeans, Sponge Bob toys, 
candy canes ter stock- 

was and lots of other 
stuff. Have a Happy New 

Year. 
Justine Phillips 

Dear Santo: 
Hello, my name is Sierra 

White and I was good and 

bad. I would like a 

computer or cell phone, 
Game Boy SP with games, 

sleigh with rope, a real cot 
that won't eat my fish, and 

a Game Cube. For stocking 
staffers Id like CDs (any 
kind), a watch, hip clip and 

paw print of Rudolph. 

Sierra White 

Dear Santa: 
I am doing good in 

school and I like lots of 
stuff. I like cars. I am 

going to be good 
forever. For Christmas 
I want lots of cars. I 

will like games and 
books to read. 

Ben Curley 

\i 

Dear Santa: 
Can you please bring me 

a Hummer H2 for 
Christmas and two packs 

of yu -gi -oh cards? 
Santa, so for I have 

been a good boy because 
I share with my friends 

and family. Santa, 
thanks for all the 
presents that you gave 

last year. Santa, I 
Ilene been a little 

naughty. 
Cotton Marlin 

,ER. '&O SANT 
Presented by the 

Six Nations 
Education Commission 

The Six Nations Education Commission supports Literacy, 
storytelling skills and learning in the early years and is 

pleased to present these wonderful letters 
to Santa from our children. 

Call 445-1771 or Email at Commission @snec.sa 
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:Have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Safe 

New Year 
from Title* Island News 
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Sis Nations Cultural and Historical - 
Association 

wishes you and your family Marry 
Christmas and happy New Year 

ter -A'lJA7 
vii ®EtJYERY 
Cern d, sla Jar n .Alms Christmas. 

Ilare a safe and happy Nov Year to all our pawns, stag 
&twain &Dunbar alcohol & driving DO NOT MIX 

Gunge N Kate Hui, 
HOLIDAY HOCKS 

Dec. 24th Christmas Eve - CLOSED at A pm 
CLOSED Christmas Day & Boxing Day 

New Years Eve OPEN until 1'.00 am CLOSED Nev Year's Day 

(519) 445 -0253 

tZ 

CO M MUNITY DE9ElOPMf 1 CENfßV 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre Staff & Board of 
Directors would like to take this time to wish everyone 

"Love. peace & joy - 

this Holiday Season and Throughout 2005" 

Boxing Week EALE 
December 27-31 

L 

Incredible Savings! 

70% OFF* Full Program 

5 OFF EVERY bottle of product 
'-Savings like this only come around .4t 

once a year, so 

DON'T MISS OUT! lone 

11 1 d;lit ,I 
,,;1.1,,,,,, 

Worn II 

905 765-2611 www.herbal-1.com 
mal,/0 44 Argyle St. N. Caledonia RIGHT BESIDE THE CORNERSTONE 
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32ri>/tv 
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FROM OUR HOUSE 

Riverside 
Fireplaces 

759 -0705 
1101, Hwy 54 

Martin Trucking 
Fr Excavation 
(519) 445 -2904 

13 

Alf the nest th e 

Mr hdidq' unman: 
gohaw 

5 Years of Knowledge 
& Expertise 

n81s ccm,.,<rl,rh;de<aw;meial 

765-3347 19 EaDl1H1W 4Ce111UMg 

T 

Season's Greetings 
from 

William's Water 
Haulage & Staff 

CLOSED 
December 25 "826" 2004 

(519) 445-4349 r Bud's Craft, 
Smokes & Variety\ 

Shop 
wnline & Seneca 

445 -4608 
less' Hand Craft t 

Woodworking 

Wither all bonito & 3riends 

tI a Wonderful Christmas 

Seaton and a Happy - 
flew Year! 

% 
0 °,trzt 

$r, 
GKEtI1Nat?me F50N - 

May you and your loved ones enjoy all the 

splendor of this very special time of year. 
Have a safe & Happy Holiday. 

FROM 

MOHAWK REMANUFACTURING 
1408 MOHAWK Rd 

elÎm Board amend Staff of Grand River Employment 
arid Training Wishes everyone Merry Christmas 

and Happy Not la 

04r 
Season's 
Greetings 

T 
On behalf of the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police, at Hamilton Niagara Regional 
Detachment, we want to wish all the 

members of the Six Nations community a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

R.C. 
Communities Working Together 

}/a 

OHSWEKEN 
SPEEDWAY VARIETY 

DHIEFSWOOD RD 

519-445-0550 

LOADED WITH 
BEST WISHES 

..And Manias Mr 
Merry dhrirr>ñ' 

n. 

es 
Dane )tars 

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS: 

Christmas Hay. Sm. Dam 25, 10 am - 6 pm 

Ohsweken. ON. NOA 1M0 

(519) 445-4762 
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Dreamcatciaer Fund 

May the Christmas season bring 
you bountiful portions of life's 
most valuable gifts: peace, love, 

health and happiness. 

Dreamcatcher Fund 
P. c 1. Box 659. Ohsmeken. ON 

Nat rMO 

Tel: 905- 768 -8962 
Toll Free: I- 866 -508 -6795 

Happy Holidays to all 
Community members and 

dimes of the Resource Vitre 

On behalf of Mayor Mike Hancock 
and the City of Brantford, we wish 

peace, health and happiness to 
our friends and neighbours of 

Six Nations on the Grand River. 

y.,,; 
Id Mike Hancock tahnon tsi niiakion lakwanakere .. 

tsi Tkanatahre, tekwanonhwera:tonhs 
tsi nition la:ia'k niiohwentsia:te 

sewanakerennion. Aia:wenhs 
aesewata'karitehake tahnon sken:nen 

aesewanonhtonnionheke ne 

onkwatero'seraco:kon 

Please join Mayor Mike Hancock 

at 11:30 am to 1:30 pm, January 1st for 

The Mayor's Levee at the Brantford Armouries 

Grand River Enterprises 
wishes to extend the best of 
the holiday season to all its 

employees, their families 
and our clients 

& Business Partners 

In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
1824 # Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

ßj Turtle Island News - Local Section - December 22, 2004 I.S 

AVON 
-, ® 

/L IPN ISfD10S 

from 
THE STONE BONE GALLERY r 

Special Thank you Moor. IN1 
boFl4lnel artists for Your support 

in aLooMoeforrward to your is 
a 

(519(445 -4454 
Intl Fourth hoe Ohsweken 

S _S 

Seam': Greeting 
11 ai the AasemblY of First Natí 
FN Begíanal Chiefs, l wish you e' 
ana m arable holiday season 

May the Creator keep you and your bored ones 
cafe earl healthy throughout the New Year. 

Phil Fontaine -~ Na[ional Chief 

gilled With 

ON IV 

Bert WrAer 

Sea 
cute( 4we 

emus 
afritet 4 / 

We deal excitement. Big Time. 
Rama, Ontario 

Off Hwy. 11, near Orillia 
1. 888 817. RAMA(7262) p 

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

fron 

7KOQ dí't' /s 
Ans k CR (TTS 

.b, 

Christina Mft Ideas 

For 
Gift Certificates 

Carpenters Aprons 

Hand Tools 

iremEs 
1agi ilium 

Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 am- 5 pm 

Sat. 8 am- 1 pm 
CLOSED Dec. 24' ", 25' and 26'" 
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I xcc (liUecliUantgal Cloistmas--. 
is to sa, 

-have 
holiday ana any thanks 

for your valued business!" 

Little Buffalo Variety 
(905) 768 -3123 

°rt/, -7,....4,..t. ° ÿArc '` 

Ir< 1: WI 
WISHES 

We re 
read bgtho a who 

of good 
y merest To 

our gratitude. mo 
cause it's been great hanging out with you 

The Basket 
Case 

(519) 445 -0719 

CHRISTMAS SB /9PHMO BOWIE 
Monday to Friday to am lo 9 pm 

Saturday And Sunday is am to 5 pm 

f 
Wishing you a 

Joyful Holiday Season 
and a New Year 

filled with 
Peace and Happiness 

Lloyd St. Amand M.P. 
Brant 

"Seasons Greetings 

kis 

from 

Modern Auto Parts i 

(519) 443 -8632 
1- 800 -265 -8005 

au awu911.. ana aralalaaa {Wr amyl 

Water Systems 

Season's Greetings 
esnry 

(519) 445-0392 
37340th Line Rd. 

Be With 
I I You At 

Christmas 

N3P -1-13 

303 Confederation Buildin 

Ottawa, ON KIP 0,13 

013-93,3118F 
eranrr:re3§fcái 

Qg 

& glad tidings, your 
rivamn. mpa inn throughout Chit holy Seasonl 

dank von for including us in your travels this year and look 
forward to your enflamed visits. 

From the management, stab` & fami lies of 
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc 

662A Hwy. a6, N., Caledonia 
Inn WAY HOUR, 

)1( 

The Anglican Parish 
Of the Six Nation 

The Reverend F, Norman 
Casey - Parish Priest 

Omer Cueatai 10:00 a.m.. 

5t PCUr s /10 :00 a.mU 
IXre /Iv I9' 4 "WIreu 

5r. Morel Damn 5:00 
nimber I M, C amtlehght 

Struma 1 Lemon Cards 
Sr i., Christmas Eve. 

Sorer ,0 tn.. thou 

Goff 
Camel CHURCH Christmas 
Eve Service at 7a0 pro. with 

Fr 
ST. PAUL'S 1d:oó- 

Darner 2G. ;S 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year 

from Shawana Jewellery 
Iroquois Village Plaza, 

Ohsweken 
SI9- 445 -4260 

e*e ere ee e e eTe eTe 

In this 

'd Ilke lo give ion our heart- 
felt shanks. Meth Christmas 

. fi\ % 

Portable Toilet Service 

iYI=AR T5 

WC -08 Plus Power Walking Cart +4. 
NOW ONLY $499.00 

Package Includes: Battery. Automatic 
Sensor Charger. Tool Kit 

'Free .Seat -want hold, 
a Free Shipping 

Free Carry Bag 

FINALLY... A POWER WALKING 
GOLF CART YOU CAN AFFORD!! 

Smog i bght Night 
Anodirvl Aluminum Frame 

Outdo up Hills Unmanly 

. Finger C ml Omaha Spool Snitch 

To place your order call 
Bill at Custom Made Golf Clubs 

by Bill (905) 768 -3814 

Esso Gas 
Bar 
dumb at 

Located al the corner 
Chiefswood Rd & Townline Rd 

905- 768 -0604 

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Christmas Eve Fri Dec 24th 5 um II pm 

Chrism.. Day Sat. Ilea. 250 b tt, 11 pm 
Boxing D Sun Der 26th burn I1 pnr 

-Par's Eve Fri Der 31st bam II pm 

New Year's Day Sat Jan Ist - ono II pm 

STOCKING STUFFER DEPOT!! 
Toys starting @ 2/$1.00 

Get more for your Loonie 
50% OFF Sale 

Selected Christmas Ornaments 
Christmas Signs 50% OFF 

WHY PAY MORE!!! 
Christmas bags $1.00 8t up 

Gift Wrap $1.00 
Stockings $1.00 8t up 

Large Red Bows $1.00 8t up 

RZZ MART 
SANTA'S DISCOUNT STORE 

BRAND NAME TOYS - 
Vtech, Fisher Price 
GIFT BASKETS - 

Starting @ $5.00 et up 
Comforters, Sheet Sets, Dinner Sets 

Shoes for the whole family 
CLOTHING - 

Robes, Infant Clothing etc. 
Watches from $12.00 - 

Sets from $19.99 
Rings and other Jewelry 

from $9.99 

OPEN BOXING DAY 
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TWO TURTLE 
IROQUOIS 

'=IRE ART GALLERY 

Meaningful Gifts 

/ Acrylic Paintings 
I Giclée Prints 
/ Soapstone Sculptures 
/ Sterling Silver Jewellery 
/ Native Design 

Dinner Sets 
I Spirit Imagewear 
/ Framed Cards 

Hwy. 54 
Middlaport Plaza 

Six Nations Territory' 

18 

i143 

ACTION 
M E D I C A L , 

HOME HEALTH CARE 

6 Simply Pure Water 
Wishes everyone a safe holiday season. 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year Available 

p 
A-10 1295 Highway Ave Food mart 

Oneida 

London, ON 
519 -451 -0738 

Wheelchair Patient 
Hospital Lifts 
Beds aster, 
Lift Chairs Ramps 

Scooters Bathroom 
Porch Life safety 

Stain Lifts 

353 Nonvicb Avenue ph. 519.533.0376 
Weod..C1, ON Toll Fret: 577560-3658 
813391 

Cell: 519535 -1056 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT BOXING D e N CES! U BIG! BIG! 
BOXING DAY SALE 
STARTS TODAY! 

When We Have A Sale It Real Is A Sale! 

CV 

SIM 
Kaoak l H Hite! 

g.- .44 

DON'T 
PAY 'TUL 

Super Lew Prigs) ..5899 29q . 24 Norfolk St N. Slmooe, ON 
\\\ 

519-442852y0 
$YPiaßrxvF - -_ _< 
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Merry Christmas & Best Wishes in the 
New Year from the staff at 

Cavanagh IDA 

Holiday Hours 

CAVANAGH IDA 
6 Main St., S., Hagorn olio - 905 -7683391 

Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 -9; Saturday, 9ó; 
Sunday, 10-5 

it's that time again! 
As we count down to another Christmas, we're counting up 
our blessings and your kind patronage is at the top of the 

list. 

Happy Holidays and heartfelt thanks for being so 

good to us this past year 

Progressive Management Services 

With the warmest of regards and on behalf of the 
Six Nations Elected Council, we would like to wish you 
and your family a safe, healthy, happy holiday season. 

Nya:weh 
The Six Nations 53rd Elected Council 

JGQityy JCOliday6 

groin Our' SCortee to 9your& 
from fifteen., ow Writhe, have treasured our relationship with Mis 

community. May allying' hopes and dreams be fulfilled this holiday noon. 

V'hUsiB//N.[76i 

Bert WAc,ypCr ,.. 

t®r titer/NW JEWELLERS km 

Downtown Simcae 
4263948 
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Brantford Mall 
D ental Of1ic 

759 -7121 

Colborne Place 
Dental Office 
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May the magic and mirth of the 
holidays bring many happy surprises! 

Happy Holidays to all! 

Bala, ON 

1- 800 -593 -0127 

ofíòays rom Gff Of Us! 

ä3 Mi -Car Crafter's 
,2 ,,,,a5, ,,eger;,, aN 

(905) 768 -3208 

Season's Greetings 
1r;1,.RS fr es Mike, Carol Sr Staff 

/lion Christmas 

Six Nations Education 
Commission & Staff 

Ayethirihonneyen ne 
Onkwehonwe:ne 

We ands. teach where the 
original people live. 
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Season's 
greetings 

ERLINDS RESTAURANT 
December 24' CLOSED @ noon 
December 25" Sr 26" CLOSED 
New Year's Eve Cloud @ 6 pm 

Jan. 1st CLOSED 

Have a Merry Christmas and 
wonderful New Year! 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
BOTH NEAR AND "DEER" 

Ojibways of Pic River Chief Council & Staff 
wish you and yours all the best for this Holiday Season 

and a very Happy Season. 

°.!'/.á° r ", :ieei 

awns YQQtCn9S 
tram 

Reek AianutjaLlOY[n9 J, 

Merry Christ Year 

& 
Nappy New 

From 
the Staff f 

Six 
Nations Health 

Services 

HOLIDAY HOURS: 
OPEN to10 , aeemi 

i 
CLOSED nua 1005 

OPEN Regular Mount .,we a 

Best Wishes for the 

Rolidan Season and much 

happiness in the flew Year 

Aon Reed Stenhouse 
Insurance Brokers 
945 -2961 1- 800 -457 -3253 

Native Stone is a 
Canadian Manufactured 
veneer stone providing 
the rich, unique look of 

natural stone. Native 
Stone is virtually 

maintenance free, for 
interior or exterior use, 
fire resistant, meets all 

building codes, is 
lightweight and requires 

no ledge. 

.^ ^ 
` ̂ nv 

Wishing You All A Joyous Holiday 
And A Happy New Year 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
445 -4213 

c( Season's \. greetings 
CAT LAKE FIRST NATION 

>k'1 Wishing All joy & 
4 Happiness 

LI" tt$. throughout the 
New Year ç,- 

' Chief & Council 
Cat Lake, Ontario 

L g'2, 
. - ; :ass* J 

For more information please contact: 
MOHAWK ROCK MANUFACTURING 

P.O. Box 194, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Tel: (905) 768 -7222 Fax: (905) 768 -7555 
Toll Free: 1 -888 -464 -7621 

mohawkrock a)on.aibn.com www. estone.ca 

We're wishing you 
`sdgAJul" ru ifor ng 

wi0. 
our than, r 

n 

PPh.gArrc. 

TOBY'S GAS BAR 
R.R. #6, Hagersville 

(905) 768.5188 
Holiday HouR 

Dec. WM .8 am .6 pm 

CLOSED - Dec. 25" 
OPEN Dec. 26. -10 am -6 pm 

Dec. 31 " -drat -fi pm CLOSED -Jan. 1' 2005 
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Oapy Oofikys kom Gff Of Us! 

To all AniAdnube Nations & Councils -i; 
Season's Greetings & a safe l 

,111 
Joyous New Year !t 

s'/ From Community members, staff ic council \ti 
a; of Namayguosisagasun ;t 

y/- -Zil v'äs Div n yf viv< :f t o 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year 

from Chief and Council of the 
Iiomepayne First Nation 

Merry Christmas 

.. 
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISM 

WRITE FLAME CANDLES 
A 

NASCAR PRODUCTS 
SOLD 

"EXCLUSIVELY" 
AT 

rät 

DJ 'S PLACE 3262 LINE SIX NATIONS RESERVE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! (8A0 a.m. 6:W prod Winter Hours 

'ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR SENSES' 

Holiday Safety 
Tips 

11W The following tips are 
from Safe Kids Canada to help keep kids 

safe this 
holiday season: 

Gifts: Follow the age recommendations on 
toys. For infants and toddlers, avoid toys with 
long stings or cords. For children under three, 

buy toys large enough that they cannot pass 
through the tube of a toilet paper roll is way to 
judge choking hazards). Inspect toys to make 
sure they do not have pans that can break off 
and be swallowed and throw away all packag- 
ing materials, such as plastic bags. Make sure 

the batteries in toys arc new and secure. 

4-;, 
wis11vi isms 

Utaaaaaa 
Six Nations Fair Board 
wishes you a very 
Merry Christmas 

l` 

Dont Forget the Six Nations Fair 2005 
Sept$"', 9 -, 10 ", 11" 

Having customers like 'offing 
us up with cheer! 

'rally appreciate your stop- 
ping here. 

Big 6 Gas & 
Convenience 

(519) 445-4796 
Taykwa Tagamou Nation 

Chief & Council, Staff and 
Community members wish all 

and everyone a very happy 
holiday season. May the Great 

spirit bless you all. 

Remember, if you going out to 
celebrate the holidays, designate driver. 

Others are counting on yon. 

If you drink don't drive... er 
A reminder from Six Nations Police 

at 

Arrow Express 
Christmas eve open rill noon 

Closed Christmas day & 

26'" S 27"' 
NeW Years eve open hill noon 

Closed NeW Years day 
Regular Hours Begin 

Jan 3" 

Have a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and safe New Year 

From 
Chief William McCue 

& Council 
Chippewas of Georgina Island 

acida ciVatwn l tf. 
2212 Elm Ave 

ORES Southwold, ONT 
(519) 652-3244 

ONEIDA COUNCIL 

ADMINISTRATION 
STAFF" 

SOUTHERN FIRST NATIONS SECRETARIAT 
Would like to wish all their member First 
Nations and families a safe and wonderful 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

IUIDYUIIVEAXOIXUVIiRIAl111111 

Wishing all of our 
customers a very 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

from 
Rob, Jane & Staff 

15 Church St., West, Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -1127 
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Boris' 

rills, 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

S sec I_ d Varieties 
while supplies last 

nOid 

spit 

#2.97 
Save $2.00 

Prices Effective 
December 19', 2004 - 

January 1 ", 2005 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Dec. 20.23. 8:00 am. 9:00 pm 

Dec. 24'" - 8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Dec. 25'" CLOSED Dec.26'" CLOSED 

Dec. 27- 30" - 8:00 am- 9:00 pm 
Dec. 3l^ - 8:00 am- 5:00pm 

Ian. I" CLOSED 

Caldwell First Nation 
Chief & Council 

Wishes everyone a very 
Merry Christmas & Happy 

New Year 

gelen'Yeehristmas,cEverYonei 

CRI1RDlAfl TIRE 
Caledonia 

From all the staff managemens 
Wishing you a safe. and enjoyable holiday season. 
363 Argyle Si, S. Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -8473 
OPEN 

newt says.s -sw 

YYlYi1U.t?0,_n/nlli/lur1 
n 

Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas 
from Day Care Staff & Children 

SIX NATIONS CIIILDCARE SERVICES 
21 Bicentennial Trail 445 -4411 
18 Stoneridge Circle 445-0884 

'JR 

Sest liUtsñes 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Vogel 
from the Michipicoten First Nations 

Staff & Council 

As the year draws to a close. 
The Mrhipiconten First Nation St Band 

Council would like to wish everyone a 

happy and safe holiday. 

i(llo 
WASHING 

YOU A 
HEAVENLY 
HOLIDAY 

Al Christmastime, may all the blessings 
.nice season shine on you and yours. Loyal 
,Appel Seem customers like you has helped 

make 2004 a wonderful year for m. 

Thanks for your lend rymw.ge ad trembly, 

PHARMASAVE- Hagersville 
30 Main St., N., Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-1144 
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STOPPING THE NUMBER ONE 
KILLER IN ONTARIO 

Smoking and exposure to second -hand smoke 
is the number one preventable killer in Ontario today. 

The Government of Ontario has introduced a bill that would make 
all workplaces and enclosed public places smoke free. 

The government's proposed Smoke -Free Ontario Act 
would take effect May 31, 2006. 

We all pay for the costs of smoking ' 

About 16,000 people die from smoking -related 
illnesses every year in our province, including 
many who do not smoke themselves. 

Smoking and second -hand smoke have been 
linked to many cancers, cardiovascular and 
respiratory diseases. And the list is growing. 

Patients with tobacco-related diseases occupy 
more than 500,000 hospital days each year - 
the equivalent of seven community hospitals. 

The cost to Ontario is more than $1.7 billion 
in healthcare costs and $2.6 billion in lost 
productivity annually. 

The Smoke-Free Ontario Act 
The new legislation is part of the government's 
comprehensive anti -tobacco strategy. 

The proposed act would: 
ban smoking in all workplaces and enclosed 
public places, such as restaurants, bats, 

- casinos, private clubs and work vehicles 
protect employees who seek enforcement 
of the workplace smoking ban from 
retaliation by employers 
eliminate designated smoking rooms 
limit the sale, distribution and use of tobacco 
products, including stricter measures to 
ensure only those 19 years of age arid older 
can buy cigarettes. 

The proposed act does not extend the smoking 
ban to private dwellings, with the exception 
of licensed private home day care. Operators 
of residential care facilities and hotels would 
have the option of allowing smoking in these 
residential settings. 

Identifying our programs and 
partnerships 

The government is partnering with many 
organizations such as the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of Ontario, The Lung 

Association and the Canadian Cancer Society in 
a united effort to help create a smoke -free Ontario. 

This will include initiatives to help prevent youth 
from starting to smoke and help smokers quit, 
for example, Smokers' Helpline, 1- 877413.5333. 

You'll be able to recognize these programs 
and partnerships by the new Smoke -Free 
Ontario logo that will appear in advertising and 
promotional materials. 

FREE 

A smoke -free Ontario means 
a healthier Ontario 

For more information: 
Call our INFOline at 1 -977- 234 -4343 
'rl'Y: 1- 800387 -5559 
Visit www_health.gov.on.ca and 
HealthyOntario.com 
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Ti ANK -You THANK -YOU 

1 would like to hunt dIe 

Doeameateher Fund for then gon- 
wan on towards my 

200E05 swim season. At 14, I 

have been swimming for the past 

10 years with the Hamilton 
Aquatic Club, This past year) 
have achieved Provincial Level 
Championships, meddling in all 
of my events. 1 have also quali- 
flea for the National Level of 
swimming. The Dreameanher 
Fwd will be a great help kelp 
ing achieve my goals. 

THANK -YOU 
We would like ro thank everyone 
who assisted ils following 0w Ore 

that need our home at the and of 
Oct.. Thank you to the hard- 
working staff of Six Nations 
Polytechnic & the Onondaga 
Farmhouse For the supper and the 
breakfast that was held halm. ld 
Baptist chinch, GREAT, New 
Credit CWstian Center, the staff, 
Students, Parents, rd The Home 

& School of l.L. Thomas. The 

Sú Nations Education 
Commission, Prunes Ressemant, 
the Ohsweken Baptist Church, 
Andrew Thomas and Angela 
Elijah & ate Six Nations Young 
Men Singers/Kew...o:io 
Sdff/st for organizing the 
spaghetti supper er and the social. 
The Bern's Inn, (tick Game for 
organizing ticket sales, and 0. 
Sin Nations Fire Department and 

nceservices. our fam- 
iBlioo. 

Ambulance 
es, old friends, neighbours, and 

strangers who gave money and 
donations, food and clothing and 

words of support. Thank -you for 
your kindness. Please accept our 
.prat we have fomot any- 

one mow that we have been 

overwhelmed by the .anon of 
all ^Meng CNsmms and 
Naiak" 

to you and your families. 
Cecil and Frances Roman 

Niassen Sewako ken 
Sometimes things happen re us in 

lire that we absolutely have no 

control oven choose to 

d w such situations makes 
difference on how well we sur- 

TWhy't We can hang, Ask 
met" or we can accept 

what has been dean and team 
from it. On September 2, 2004, 
while matron l became sick 
from a "virus" called willows 
Bane which attacked the nerves 
in my body and caused paralysis 
from the neck dawn. Considering 
where I was just a few months 

e 
today I am recuperating quite 

well at home and soon l will be 
walking again. 
Its very herd to put into words 
how 'feel but I would like to 
express my sincere appreciation 
and thanks to everyone who sent 
get well wishes, prayers ofsup. 

generous donations, held 
fundraisers on my behalf, gift bas- 
kets. prepared food, etc. The 

h Mg rd f ppn 
and encouragement from family, 
friends, business associates and 

schools during my eight weeks in 
the hospital and now recuperating 
in my home, has meant so much 
to us. 

I would like .,end acknowledge - 
eM and thanks m the following; 

Organizers of the Turkey Shoot 
Benefit; Six Nations Women 
Singers for the Spaghetti Dinner; 
Kawwmiio/Gawenkyo Private 
School Staff, Board Members and 
Parana Lillian Mills Bus Lines; 
Legends Cop Committee; Heneo 
Industries Ltd Caledonia; 
Drinking Box; Williamsburg 
Virginia Hospital staff (ICU),, Mc 
Mast. Hospital Staff (ICU & 
3V); W,D. Hospital staff; awns 
Lumber; S.N. Child &Family 
Services; l HOW Ont Lt& stiff; 
lohnsfield Baptist Church (Ted 

six Nations Lang 
Tenn Care Staff, newt Staff and 
Foundation Five. 
Sic and Gwen Beaver for hosting 
the Turkey Shoot; Rick and 
Bonnie Smith and girls; (Caren 

and Murray Anthony; Kathy and 
Hints Martin; Dean soul Teresa 

and Family: Dick and Haml Hill; 
Cam and Sharon Hill ffi Family; 
Hubert Hill & Family: ten Hill for 
her endless hard work Peon,. 
ing prizes for the Shoot: Fred Bug 
end Sharon Hill; Bill Jamieson; 
Myles Hill; Chub & shin Smith; 

THANK -YOU Wayne& Carl. Miner &Family; 
Wade Smith: Rang & Myrna 
Smith; Sara & Roger Smith; low 
& Vera Mono. Hub ffi Robin 
Mande, Roger Staab; Kyle, 
Paula & Dunks Hill; Lonnie & 
Jame Hill; Wanda, Sonya & 
Amber Hill Ellie Joseph A Ruth 
Isaac; Shawn & Earls Hill; Tonga 
ffi Robert Smith; Paul & Dawn 
Thomas; Rose & tut Hill; Matt 
Atkins; Teem& Shelby Atkha; 
Wayne Miller Jr. for taking care 

[business; Tony Muter, 
ih: But* Chink A Ducks 

Green; Lana & Lally Hill; Remhel 

Miller & FamilYCarol art Bill 
Brenda Hill; Little Ratty 

Smith for the use whin TV/DVD 
play. while In the hospital; One 
General; Elva Jamieson; Michelle 
Thomas & lane Burning; Nan and 

MEANER KI WART 
The Mohawk Longlause would 
like to thank all the helpers and 
everyone who came out to support 
the T'mkey Supper held December 
t8th. A very special Nyawen to 
Earth Healing Herb Garde. and 
Jan Longboat for hosting and 
cooking the meal. The winner of 
the quilt is Wanda Anton, from 
Oneida. lbw -you to everyone 
who bough tickets and a big 
dunk-You mRVeryone who sold 
tickets. Nyawenkoo re all the 

. ladies who helped sew the quilt 
and another special Nyawen to 
Root nhya9001 who took charge 

of the project. creativity and 
wing skills produced the beauti- 

ful blanket that is. 

Gary Harp, Ds o & lactic 
/longer Suc Dog; Aunties Myrna 
& Dot and to my nieces & 
nephews who made the get well 
roars 

the many visits while in the 
hnspirst 1 would like to say 
tnk to (Jerry (Pickle) Hill, 
Marvin Bombent. Bear 
Lorraine Hill, Cathy Jonathon, 
Geroge (Townline) Manacle, 
Seine!. Lowell & Cal, Miles 
General, and Gail Whitlow for her 

To Jason and Ben for being there 
for my daughters when they need- 
ed you 
And an extra special thanks to 

Renee and Shawn for travelling 
all the feat to Virginia to help out 
in our tone of need and for lust 
being there whenever we needed 

each and every day. We don't you 

Low what we would have done 
without you. 

Finally, last but by no means 

least, I wish to acknowledge and 

thank my Mother for her love and 
support, and to the Creator for 
helping me out through this diR- 
wtti life. 

Please accept my apologies if 
have forgotten anyone, but do 
know that I truly appreciate 
everything that's ben d.e for 

Nia:weh again. 

Sedge, Charlene, Lisha& tort 
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FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

2 bedroom, full bath new carpel- 

ms, 560000 plus utilities. Fi rs 

and Last Available January 
01/05. Located on Tontine 

CDU 519 -445 -2545 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games mom. 

voiew.edisney-villasvoin 
or 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support the Six 
Nations Benevolent Association 
Loam even Wednesday evening 

at kWI mat Veterans Pell ,n 

Six Natrons Benevolent Assn, 

SERVICES 
Claus's Tile Cleaning, 

Commercial Tile Stripping 
& Waxing, CALL for 

estimate or appointment 
905-768 -4413 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pens 

e take trade -ins. 
,plan 1 1 

THE VA(' SHOP, NO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH ON 

(M./ 765- 0500 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Bello .2. Tanks, act. 
Gun repairs: vailable our site at 

'l l(E LAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLL tit'. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
RIVERSIDE FIREPLACES 

For brand tames to choose from 
20% OFF 

MOST MODELS 
Cash and carry prices only 

GAS FURNACES 
AND 

AC UNITS 
Located at Highway d54 

SIWM9-0705 

Tsitewá:ronk Kanyen'keha 

MOHAWK LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
TO BEGIN IN EARLY 2005 

This program is designed to help any interested community 
member become a speaker, 

LENGTH OF COURSE: I YEAR MINIMUM 
TIME: TUESDAYS EVENINGS 

HOURS: 6 PM - 9 PM 
LOCATION: IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 

INSTRUCTORS: Frank Miller and Brian Maracle 

Instruction and classroom Material will be provided 

FREE OF CHARGE 
Applicants must study and pass a 

PRELIMINARY TEST.. 
Registration Fee: $20 to be reimbursed upon acceptance into program 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND /OR TO APPLY 
CALL VALERIE @ 

445 -0919 during the day or 445 -1201 after hours 
or 

valeriegre5@hotmail.com 

®/ 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To summits CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: 078.16 (USA) 12 MONTHS: 566.60 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '166.00 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWENEN, ONTARIO 

NOA IMO 
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LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
xowa e o...rewos our. rma alw..mannane erm,wav, 

RR. #1, Hagersville 768 3833 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low. $48/month installed 

Amara Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 
905 -765 -2627 
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Special 
All day 
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4411q61194 
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1amm9pm 

Nuns. 11 amroll pm 
to Sat if am to 11pm 

Sun. Osman M f0 pm 

Monday 

Tuesday 
SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 
& Pepperoni 

Punk 

'20" 

Was 
SPECIAL 

I Large P ma- 

& Double 

Wings for 

F23n. 

PJllü üV IJDI . (*op ti9 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Can Vino, for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7d0 am- 5;00pm 

BACNNOE WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP BOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R,R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1 -600- 265-6005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemaueouarts.com 

Turtle 
Island News 

A Newspaper 
and mole 

Invest In Wur Business. 
With Team of a 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISE, )f: P\RTMENI 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAA: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 1s 5:00 roe Stun,. o 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 
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28 December 22, 2004 

CHRISTMAS AROUND SIX NATIONS 
Christmas was everywhere! 
From Emily C. General's annual Christmas concert of songs, dances and stories of celebrations around the world, localfamilies gathered to watch their children per- 

form while at OMSK teacher Deb MacLeod turned her house in Brantford into a Christmas wonderland with a tiny Christmas village and decorations that twinkled 
and shined. Rhonda Henry of Irografts Crafts loves this time of year when she's surrounded by Christmas including hand painted Christmas bulbs that were a favorite 
with customers. 

This ante o f wist be avt.e of cel,ebratínvt,! 

so Ls 4c;vLvS a leleaith babe j! ! 

Remember Feta A[.coiriot pectru.trm Disorder 
ís a life tí34c.e CLsaL,Lt 

With extevusLve Lfrvt.pacts LK, wt.a tt.t areas of 11-vLVt,0 

A tradLtLowalpregwawct Ls 12 wc.owths 
Anal whew a wowc.av+. ís pregwavLt 

so Ls her partv&er! 
Both partners ought to abstaLw from 

the Mind changers 
(aLcohoL and other drugs) 

before awei durLwg pregvt,avtiGu, 
and after, if breast feed Lv.g _ 

Ensure the healthiest titivation 
to dour favu.Llt, claw, nation and 

cowcvt&u w%tt 

Wístítl ou a safe jo outs 
Front: the la °:i ok1G%f &Yam ° Program. 

at TsL Novt.:we towwaleeratstha ovt.a:grahsta 

1350 Sour Springs Road 
519 445 -4922 

deogo wadishn yeesixnationsns. com 

Just a few 3- feaC'tñj . 1.iternatíves 
tzwt.íl t storutetUvt.g 
Fantz10 board games 
>~ a vt.t. í. t, o b a lei vt.g 

vísí,t older favi.a.iZo members 

c,o see Gh ri stm.as t.í.g lits 
Attend a socíaL 
Fawt,it,o Ice sleatí.vt.g 
watch a classic Christmas show 

Have a 
Happy And 
Safe Holiday 
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